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Literacy

Math

We have been continuing to practice our
word families. The word families have
really helped the children with spelling
and reading simple cvc (consonantvowel-consonant) words. Our new sight
words this month are: two, more, write,
go, see, number, no, could, way and people.
We are practicing retelling the beginning,
middle and end of stories that we read
in class. The children have also been
working on sequencing events and
drawing/labeling what you do first,
the sight words and retelling at home
when you read.

We have completed our number study
to 20. The children have done great
learning to recognize the numbers 0-20.
We are starting to learn about
measurement and the children will
practice measuring by using our
connecting cubes. We will also continue
working on combining and separating
sets and graphing.

Earth Day
The children had fun learning about Earth
Day and planting their special plants.
Thank you for bringing in such beautiful
plants to put in our butterfly garden. Also,
thank you to Annalise’s dad, Jace’s
grandmother and Zacahry’s mom
for helping!

Important Dates
May 6th- Muffins for Mom 9:00
May 26th - End of Year Party
May 27th - Last Day of School
11:45 Dismissal (No aftercare available)

Writing
The children have come a long way with
their writing. We are practicing using our
writing plans and will begin writing simple
sentences with capital letters at the
beginning, as well as using appropriate
spacing and punctuation.

Science
In science we enjoyed the life cycle of a
butterfly. The children loved watching our
caterpillars change into beautiful
butterflies. We also learned the parts
of a plant and what they need to grow.
This month we will be learning about all
different kinds of ocean animals.

Class Program
The children worked so hard and did
such a wonderful job performing. They
made me so proud!!! I will miss them
all next year.

